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[1] Considerable progress has been made in developing a theoretical framework for modeling slug
test responses in formations with high hydraulic conductivity K. However, several questions of
practical significance remain unresolved. Given the rapid and often oscillatory nature of test
responses, the traditional hydrostatic relationship between the water level and the transducer-
measured head in the water column may not be appropriate. A general dynamic interpretation is
proposed that describes the relationship between water level response and transducer-measured
head. This theory is utilized to develop a procedure for transforming model-generated water level
responses to transducer readings. The magnitude of the difference between the actual water level
position and the apparent position based on the transducer measurement is a function of the
acceleration and velocity of the water column, test geometry, and depth of the transducer. The
dynamic approach explains the entire slug test response, including the often-noted discrepancy
between the actual initial water level displacement and that measured by a transducer in the water
column. Failure to use this approach can lead to a significant underestimation of K when the
transducer is a considerable distance below the static water level. Previous investigators have
noted a dependence of test responses on the magnitude of the initial water level displacement and
have developed various approximate methods for analyzing such data. These methods are
re-examined and their limitations clarified. Practical field guidelines are proposed on the basis of
findings of this work. The soundness of the dynamic approach is demonstrated through a
comparison of K profiles from a series of multilevel slug tests with those from dipole-flow tests
performed in the same wells. INDEX TERMS: 1829 Hydrology: Groundwater Hydrology; 1894
Hydrology: Instruments and Techniques; 1832 Hydrology: Groundwater Transport; KEYWORDS:
hydraulic conductivity, underdamped, transducer, initial displacement, pneumatic, dipole-flow test
1. Introduction
[2] The slug test is a commonly used field method for obtaining
estimates of the hydraulic conductivity K of the portion of the
formation in the vicinity of a test well. Although this technique has
received increased attention in recent years as a result of the need
to characterize spatial variations in K for contaminant transport
investigations, there are still many unresolved issues regarding the
approach [Butler, 1997]. One area in which there are a large
number of outstanding questions is that of slug tests in highly
permeable aquifers; an in-depth investigation of which is the
subject of this article.
[3] The primary focus of this article will be on slug tests in
partially penetrating wells in highly permeable aquifers. This topic is
of considerable practical relevance because a partially penetrating
well configuration (Figure 1a) is appropriate for most slug tests
performed in conventional monitoring wells, where the length of the
screen is short relative to the aquifer thickness. A similar config-
uration is the multilevel slug test (MLST), where isolated short
sections of a longer well screen essentially serve as partially
penetrating wells (Figure 1b). In that case, packers isolate a short
section of well screen, and a riser pipe extends from the top packer to
the surface. Regardless of whether a slug test is performed in a
conventional (Figure 1a) or multilevel (Figure 1b) format, the
pneumatic method [Prosser, 1981] is most appropriate for test
initiation in highly permeable intervals (see Appendix A). Given
the short duration of slug tests in highly permeable aquifers, a
pressure transducer, positioned in the casing or riser pipe, is
commonly used to indirectly monitor the response of the water level.
[4] The water level response to slug tests in highly permeable
aquifers is typically very rapid and oscillatory [Bredehoeft et al.,
1966; van der Kamp, 1976; Kipp, 1985; Kabala et al., 1985;
Springer and Gelhar, 1991; McElwee and Zenner, 1998; Zlotnik
and McGuire, 1998a]. Velocities and acceleration can be on the
order of 1 m/s and 1 m/s2, respectively. The complex hydro-
dynamic processes associated with slug tests in such conditions
include groundwater flow and exchange with the well, momentum
dynamics of the water column in the casing or riser pipe, major
losses due to friction, minor losses due to contractions and expan-
sions of the casing or riser pipe, head losses through the screen, and
turbulent head losses in the aquifer. Several recent contributions
[e.g., Springer and Gelhar, 1991; McElwee and Zenner, 1998;
Zlotnik and McGuire, 1998a, 1998b] have highlighted the phenom-
ena that must be considered when extending slug test methodology
to this hydrologic setting, but a general framework that considers all
relevant mechanisms has yet to be defined.
[5] The neglect of these additional mechanisms affecting slug
tests in highly permeable aquifers can have significant practical
ramifications. For example, as stated earlier, a submersible pressure
transducer is commonly used for the indirect measurement of the
water level response during a slug test. For slug tests in formations
of moderate to low permeability the transducer readings of head hTz
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at depth lTz below the static water level are translated to water level
response by assuming a hydrostatic distribution of head. However,
in highly permeable aquifers the aforementioned hydrodynamic
processes modify the functional relationship between transducer
readings and water level. Therefore commonly used methods for
interpretation of transducer readings may no longer be appropriate.
[6] Experimental data from a shallow, unconfined alluvial
aquifer can be used to illustrate the dependence on transducer
position that arises as a result of these complex hydrodynamic
processes. The two series of slug tests presented in Figure 2 clearly
illustrate that the transducer-measured response is dependent on the
depth of the transducer in the water column. Figure 2a presents
results from slug tests in a single monitoring well, while Figure 2b
presents results from a set of MLSTs performed in an isolated short
section of a longer screened well. In both cases, tests were initiated
pneumatically, and all test parameters, with the exception of lTz,
remained unchanged between tests.
[7] It is apparent from Figure 2 that as the transducer is
positioned deeper in the water column, the traditional assumption
of hydrostatic head distribution in the water column (i.e., the
assumption that the transducer-measured head is reflective of the
water level) becomes increasingly inappropriate. Three features are
of particular interest. First, in the initial portions of the test, there is
a significant difference between the initial head change measured
by the transducer and the actual initial displacement. Previously,
these differences were attributed to noninstantaneous air evacua-
tion [e.g., Prosser, 1981, p. 590; Butler et al., 1996, Figure 6] or
instrument problems. Second, the response data become increas-
ingly damped and shifted in phase as the transducer is positioned at
greater depth in the water column. Third, there are perturbations
present in the initial portion of the data [see also Butler et al., 1996,
Figure 6]. These perturbations, which rapidly decay, have a
magnitude that is slightly negatively correlated with depth of the
transducer. Although these features may be absent for the slower
water column responses associated with slug tests in media of
moderate to low K, they must be considered when designing a slug
test (or any other type of single-well hydraulic test) in formations
of high K. The appropriateness of ad hoc approaches for approx-
imate consideration of these conditions [e.g., Butler, 1997, Figure
8.1; Zlotnik and McGuire, 1998b] must be assessed on a test-by-
test basis.
[8] Another example of the complex hydrodynamic conditions
associated with slug tests in highly permeable aquifers is shown in
Figure 3, where normalized test responses, recorded by a transducer
positioned in the tested screen section, display a nonlinear depend-
ence on the magnitude of the initial water level displacement w0 for
w0  0.265 m. This dependence is often seen in slug tests in highly
permeable aquifers [e.g., Butler et al., 1996; McElwee and Zenner,
1998]. In this case, conventional interpretation methods could
produce an error in the K estimate exceeding a factor of 4.McElwee
and Zenner [1998] proposed a model that incorporated possible
mechanisms responsible for this dependence. Other investigators
[van der Kamp, 1976, p. 72; Kipp, 1985, p. 1398; Butler, 1997,
p. 167] have recommended that tests be initiated with very small
initial displacements to minimize the significance of this depend-
ence and to yield consistent estimates of K.
[9] The investigation of these complex hydrodynamic conditions
and their practical ramifications is the major purpose of this article.
Our goal is to develop a theoretical foundation for slug tests in highly
permeable aquifers and to use this as the basis for the definition of a
series of practical guidelines for the acquisition and interpretation of
slug test data in this important hydrogeologic setting.
Figure 1. Schematic of (a) slug test performed in partially penetrating well and (b) multilevel slug test. Although
not shown, depth to transducer positioned within the screened interval between packers is designated as lTs.
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Figure 2. Normalized transducer-recorded head responses from two series of slug tests in the alluvial aquifer of the
Platte River, Nebraska. (a) Responses from partially penetrating well C6i at the Silvercreek field site. (b) Responses
from multilevel slug tests (MLSTs) in well 15 (depth of tested interval 13.4 m) at the Management Systems Evaluation
Area (MSEA) site. Head responses recorded with transducer positioned at different depths in the water column lTz. Slug
test specifications are w0 = 0.192 m, ls = 0.76 m, lr = 5.65 m, rw = 3.0 cm, and rr = rs = 2.6 cm. MLST specifications are
w0 = 0.265 m, ls = 0.82 m, lp = 0.63 m, lr = 8.65 m, rw = 5.7 cm, rs = 5.1 cm, rp = 1.9 cm, and rr = 2.5 cm.
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[10] This article will begin with a review of well hydraulics for
slug tests in highly permeable aquifers. The multilevel slug test
configuration of Figure 1b will be the focus of the discussion in
order to maximize the generality of the presentation. The relation-
ship between water level response and transducer-measured head
will then be discussed, and a correction formula that accounts for the
position of the transducer in the water column will be derived. This
formula, which can be used to transform model-generated water
levels into transducer-measured head, will be incorporated into a
new dynamic method for data interpretation. This dynamic method
will be illustrated using multilevel slug test data from a well-
characterized field site. The advantages of the proposed dynamic
method will be shown by comparison to results obtained using
previously proposed approaches for data interpretation. The validity
of the dynamic method will be demonstrated through comparison
with K profiles obtained at the same wells using the dipole-flow test
[Zlotnik and Zurbuchen, 1998]. Finally, the practical findings of this
work will be summarized in a set of field guidelines.
2. Theory
2.1. Generalized Model of Flow in the Well
[11] Development of a model of the complex hydrodynamic
conditions during a slug test in a highly permeable aquifer requires
consideration of the following physical processes and factors: (1)
the minor head losses due to pipe contractions and enlargements;
(2) the flow regime (laminar, turbulent, or transitory) and velocity
distribution within the well and portion of aquifer near the screen
and associated major head losses; (3) the spatial (vertical) distribu-
tion of mass flux across the well screen; and (4) the slug test
initiation method (e.g., solid slug or pneumatic). Since most of these
processes cannot be described from first principles, any model will
be limited in rigor and accuracy. Therefore two approaches are
feasible. The first approach is to consider the major hydraulic
factors, which must be established by controlled laboratory exper-
imentation for each test configuration. The second approach is to
develop a semiempirical model of a general form in which hydraulic
parameters are estimated by matching to field data. To our knowl-
edge, efforts to investigate slug test instrumentation in controlled
laboratory conditions have not been reported. All previously
developed slug test models have taken the second approach. We
will review these models in the following paragraphs.
[12] Three models have been developed and applied for the
interpretation of oscillatory slug test responses in partially pene-
trating wells: the Springer-Gelhar (SG) model [Springer and
Gelhar, 1991], the modified Springer-Gelhar (MSG) model [Zlot-
nik and McGuire, 1998a] and the McElwee-Zenner (MZ) model
[McElwee and Zenner, 1998]. Each model was derived through
application of the principles of mass and momentum conservation
[e.g., Kipp, 1985]. All three models can be summarized using the
following general differential equation relating the motion of the
water level to the deviation of head at the well screen and to the air
pressure above the water column:
Le þ wð Þw00 þ Al  w0ð Þ2þ gw ¼ ghTs 	 pair=r; ð1Þ
where w(t) is deviation of water level from static (positive upward),
w0(t) andw00(t) are velocity and acceleration of water level in the riser

























Figure 3. Normalized head responses obtained in well 15 (depth of tested interval 14.3 m) using various initial
displacements. Pressure response for small w0 (0.165 and 0.265 m) illustrate approximately linear behavior. MLST
specifications are the same as in Figure 2b with the exceptions lTs = 10.9 m, ls = 0.62 m, and lr = 9.65 m. Note that
symbols are displayed at 1/4 of the field-recorded frequency.
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pipe, respectively, pair(t) is gauge air pressure within the riser pipe
(taken as pair(t) = 0 for instantaneous release of air), the constant Le is
the effective length of the water column, Al is an empirical
coefficient (function of w and w0) that accounts for various head
losses in the well and aquifer, r is density of water, g is the
gravitational constant (g = 9.81 m/s2), and hTs(t) is the deviation of
head at the well screen hs(t) from the static head (h0), i.e., hTs = hs(t)
	 h0. The three terms on the left-hand side correspond to water
column momentum change, losses due to friction, and gravity
effects, respectively. The two terms on the right-hand side
correspond to water exchange between the well and aquifer and
pressure changes at the water surface, respectively. The major
differences between the three models are the degree of detail in their
consideration of the hydrodynamic processes and their interpretation
of Le and Al.
2.2. Coefficients Le and Al
[13] The SG, MSG, and MZ models each interpret Le and Al
from a slightly different perspective, but all three models assume a
uniform distribution of flux across the well screen and a hydrostatic
distribution of head along the well screen as suggested by Brede-
hoeft et al. [1966] and Kipp [1985]. Le is a function of the geometry
of the screen, casing, packer, and riser pipe system. The coefficient
Al is an empirical function of w and V (where V is the average cross-
sectional velocity in the pipe) that accounts for major and minor
frictional losses within the well-packer-riser-pipe system and non-
Darcian flow in the aquifer. Assessment of Al is complicated by the
fact that the functional form is dependent on flow direction and
regime. For high velocity flow, |Al| can be approximated by a
constant, while for low velocities the magnitude of the quadratic
term Al 
 (w0)2 is small and can generally be neglected [van der
Kamp, 1976; Kipp, 1985; McElwee and Zenner, 1998; Zlotnik and
McGuire, 1998a]. However, due to the wide range of velocities
observed in oscillatory slug tests, neither the assumption of a
constant |Al| nor the neglect of the quadratic term is appropriate.
[14] To discuss the differences between the models, let us
introduce lr, lp, ls, rr, rp, and rs as the lengths l and radii r of the
riser pipe, packer pipe, and screen, respectively (Figure 1), and
L = lr + lp + ls. Springer and Gelhar [1991] considered the
simplest slug test geometry, a well with a short screen as shown
in Figure 1a, where both casing and screen have the same
diameter (i.e., rs = rr). Their model disregarded major losses and
excluded minor losses since neither contractions nor expansions
were present. Equation (1) was linearized by assuming
Le þ w  Le ¼ lr þ
ls
2
; Al ¼ 0: ð2Þ
[15] Zlotnik and McGuire [1998a] modified the SG model to
account for the typical configuration of the MLST (Figure 1b).
This approach yielded an Le parameter that incorporates the
momentum change due to contractions and expansions in the
MLST system








They also considered minor losses associated with contractions and
expansions. With inclusion of major losses in the riser pipe and
packer assembly their coefficient Al(w,V ) can be written as the sum
of minor V and major losses y.
Al w;Vð Þ ¼
1
2
V Vð Þ þ y w;Vð Þ ð4Þ
The values of V and y are velocity-dependent coefficients that can
be derived from general pipe flow theory (Appendix B). The MSG
model reduces to the SG model when the geometry is for a slug test
in a partially penetrating well, frictional losses are neglected (i.e.,
Al = 0), and w0  Le.
[16] McElwee and Zenner [1998] listed the major hydraulic
processes in the well, screen, and aquifer that affect Le and |Al|.
Their analysis indicated that Le and |Al| cannot be calculated from
first principles. Therefore they abandoned the idea of estimating
Le and |Al| a priori and proposed a pragmatic approach to identify
these parameters from field data by matching observed and
theoretical responses. It was assumed that the uncertainty in Le
can be accounted for by some unknown constant b. Minor and
major frictional losses and effects of non-Darcian flow in the
aquifer were approximated by a constant parameter A. The
resulting parameters are
Le ¼ Lþ b; Al w;Vð Þ ¼ A sgn Vð Þ : ð5Þ
This approach of modifying Le and A simplifies the inclusion of
head losses although it limits further generalization of (1), as will
be discussed later.
2.3. Aquifer Hydraulics
[17] The quasisteady model of well-aquifer interaction [Hvor-
slev, 1951; Bouwer and Rice, 1976] has proven to be remarkably
valid for a wide range of parameters [see Widdowson et al., 1990;
Hyder and Butler, 1995; Brown et al., 1995]. Springer and
Gelhar [1991] and McElwee and Zenner [1998] independently
proposed use of the quasisteady model to describe well-aquifer
interaction in highly permeable aquifers. This model neglects
aquifer compressibility and therefore assumes that the diffusivity
of the aquifer is so high that changes in head at the well screen hs
are instantaneously propagated throughout the aquifer. The devi-
ation of head at the well screen from static conditions hTs thus
instantaneously invokes discharge Q to the well, which can be
defined as
hTs ¼ hs tð Þ 	 h0 ¼
	Q
2pKrPls










where P is a shape factor that depends on well radius rw, aquifer
thickness b, anisotropy (a = (Kr/Kz)
1/2, where Kr and Kz are
horizontal and vertical hydraulic conductivity, respectively), screen
length ls, and depth from top of aquifer to base of tested screen
section L [Dagan, 1978; Zlotnik, 1994].
[18] The shape factor in the quasisteady model is a function of
anisotropy, which is generally not known a priori. Treatment of
this factor can be based on two premises. First, all single-bore-
hole tests are weakly sensitive to anisotropy [Streltsova, 1988,
p. 20; Butler, 1997, p. 97]. Second, there is strong evidence that
many aquifers of sedimentary origin exhibit a small mean local
anisotropy (i.e., a  1) [Burger and Belitz, 1997; Corbett et al.,
1998]. Zlotnik [1994] and Butler [1997, p. 89] demonstrated that
consideration of anisotropy (a > 1) for interpretation of slug
tests only slightly increases Kr. Therefore the shape factor is
evaluated under the assumption of local isotropy (i.e., a = 1) as
suggested by Bouwer [1996]. We estimate the shape factor
from the polynomial interpretation of the Bouwer and Rice
[1976] graphs given by Van Rooy [1988] (see details given
by Butler [1997, p. 109]). Shape factor estimates can be refined
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if appropriate data on anisotropy are available for the site
[Zlotnik, 1994].
2.4. Generalized Slug Test Model:
Combining Flow in Well and Aquifer
[19] Combining (1) and (6) and applying conservation of mass
in the well
Q ¼ pr2r w0 ð7Þ
yields the final general equation for the slug test:





2 Kr P ls
: ð9Þ
The initial value problem for the water level in the well is complete
if one knows the initial displacement w(0) and velocity w0(0). Most
commonly,
w 0ð Þ ¼ w0; w0 0ð Þ ¼ 0; ð10Þ
where w0 is the magnitude of the initial displacement and plus and
minus indicate a falling or rising head test, respectively. The initial
value problem of (8)–(10) for w(t) can be solved using the 4th-
order Runga-Kutta technique [Press et al., 1989].
[20] This general model for simulation of the water level
response w(t) is based on mass and momentum conservation with
major and minor losses and a quasisteady approximation of the
well-aquifer water exchange. The model describes both monotonic
(overdamped) and oscillatory (underdamped) water level responses
and includes only two aquifer parameters, the horizontal hydraulic
conductivity Kr and the anisotropy coefficient a. The SG, MSG,
and MZ models are variations of this general model that differ in
their interpretation of coefficients Le and Al. For the SG and MSG
models the only unknown parameter is Kr if isotropy is assumed.
For the MZ model, empirical parameters b and A are also
unknown.
[21] On the basis of a large body of experimental data we
assume instantaneously initiated slug tests ( pair(t)  0) for the
remainder of this manuscript. The reader is referred to Appendix A
for a detailed discussion of the dynamics of the air release process.
2.5. Generalized Slug Test Model in Dimensionless Form
[22] Introducing the dimensionless parameters
t ¼ t g
Le
 1=2
; w ¼ w
w0
; w0 ¼ dw
dt
ð11Þ
yields the general dimensionless model for the water level response
to a slug test
w00 þ F  w0 þ H  w ¼ 	G  w0ð Þ2; w 0ð Þ¼ 1, w0 0ð Þ ¼ 0;
ð12Þ


















water level response - w
hmax at peak 1
peak 2
depth lTz = 1.50 m
depth lTz = 2.42 m
depth lTz = 4.25 m
pressure transducer responses at various depths (hTz)
pressure transducer response at screen (hTs)
depth lTs = 6.41 m
Figure 4. Simulated water level and head responses for a slug test. Aquifer parameters are Kr = Kz = 166 m/d. Slug
test specifications are the same as in Figure 2a.
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where
H wð Þ ¼ 1
1þ ww0=Leð Þ
; F wð Þ ¼ F0  H wð Þ;





and Le and Al are defined by either (2), (3) and (4), or (5).





 w0ð Þ2þ 1
H




3. Dynamic Interpretation of Transducer
Response
[23] The water level recovery during slug tests in highly
permeable aquifers is rapid and thus requires the use of a pressure
transducer and a data logger. The slug test model presented in
(8)–(10) is written in terms of water level response w(t). When
positioned in a static or slowly moving water column, pressure
transducers can be used to calculate the position of the water level
from the static pressure head at the transducer and the elevation of
the transducer. However, in an accelerating water column this
approach cannot be used due to the presence of a head gradient; a
phenomenon that, in the context of slug tests, was first described by
Springer [1991].
[24] In this section we derive a relationship between water level
and transducer-measured head and present a new dynamic inter-
pretation of slug test data. The derived relationship allows one to
transform the model-generated water level response to the head
response for a transducer positioned at any specific depth in the
water column. The modeled head response is then compared to the
field-measured head response for estimation of aquifer parameters.
In addition, we will present a comprehensive analysis of the
ramifications of equating the transducer-measured head to the
modeled water level response.
[25] Equation (1) is the explicit relationship between the water
level w(t) and the head hTs(t) that would be measured by a
transducer positioned within the screened interval during a slug
test. This relationship is model specific (SG, MSG, or MZ) since it
is dependent on the parameters Le and Al. The effect of positioning
the transducer at the well screen is illustrated in Figure 4 using a
simulated water level response from a rising head slug test having
a configuration and initial displacement w0 identical to that used
for the slug tests displayed in Figure 2a. Coefficients Le and Al
were calculated with (2) according to the SG method, which
assumes small initial displacements (w0/Le  1). Using the
analytical solution employed by Springer and Gelhar [1991], the
water level response w(t) was calculated and is shown in normal-
ized form w(t) in Figure 4. The head response at the screen hTs(t)
was obtained by analytically calculating w0 and w00 and by
substituting into (1). The divergence of w(t) and hTs(t) in
magnitude and phase is obvious.
[26] In practice, it is customary to position the pressure trans-
ducer at a depth lTz below the static water level in the riser pipe
(w0 < lTz < lr). In this case, (1) does not describe the head
response at the transducer. An expression relating the water level
w(t) and the deviation of head at depth lTz from static conditions
(hTz(t) = hz(t) 	 h0) can be derived by applying conservation of
mass and momentum principles [see Kipp, 1985]. Using Figure 1,
we can define a control volume inside the riser pipe between the
elevation of the transducer z = lr + lp 	 lTz and the moving water
level z = lr + lp + w(t) (where lp = 0 for Figure 1a and lp > 0 for




	 lTz þ wð Þrg ¼ r
d
dt
lTz þ wð Þw0½  	 r  w0ð Þ2
þ r
4rr
lTz þ wð Þ lr½  w0ð Þ2sgn Vð Þ; ð15Þ
where pTz is the pressure measured by the transducer in the riser
pipe and the last term on the right-hand side accounts for major
frictional losses with lr defined as in Appendix B. Assuming
negligible major frictional losses and a uniform velocity profile
across the control surface at the transducer, the head measured by
the transducer can be written in terms of deviation from static head
(hTz = pTz/(rg) 	 lTz):
hTz ¼ wþ lTz þ wð Þ  w00=g: ð16Þ
The head hTz measured by the transducer differs from w(t) by a
term that is proportional to the product of the water level
acceleration and the length of the water column above the pressure
transducer (lTz + w). A similar equation was obtained by Springer
[1991]. The dimensionless head response of the transducer in the
riser pipe hTz = hTz/w0 is as follows:
hTz ¼ wþ lTz þ ww0ð Þw00=Le: ð17Þ
[27] Using analytical expressions for w, w0, and w00 from (16)
and (17), transducer responses hTz(t) were simulated for three
depths of transducer placement lTz and are shown in Figure 4 with
the hTz normalized by the initial displacement. Again, these head
responses display a shift in phase and magnitude.
[28] An important feature present in the field data (Figure 2)
but absent in the theoretical responses (Figure 4) are the pressure
fluctuations at early times. These fluctuations, which appear to
decrease in magnitude as the transducer is positioned at greater
depths in the water column, are a direct consequence of the
pneumatic method of initiating the slug test (see Appendix A).
Previously, such fluctuations were either not observed due to
insufficient recording frequency [Zlotnik and McGuire, 1998b] or
attributed to noninstantaneous test initiation [Butler et al., 1996,
Figure 6]. Note that compressibility of the water attenuates the
fluctuations with depth, and for the transducer at the screened
section this ‘‘noise’’ is absent.
[29] As shown in Figure 4, the pressure response recorded by
a transducer positioned in the water column (hTs or hTz) differs in
phase and magnitude from the water level response w(t). Indeed
these differences must, by definition of potential flow, persist
throughout the duration of the test. In addition, the largest
displacement recorded by the transducer (hmax = hmax  w0) is
negatively correlated with the depth of the transducer, can be
significantly less than the magnitude of the actual initial
displacement w0, and does not necessarily occur at the start of
the test (t = 0).
[30] The experimental and simulated responses of Figures
2a and 4 show that the same water level dynamics can yield
different transducer-measured head responses. Therefore analy-
sis of transducer-measured head responses with conventional
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type curves of water level response (i.e., hydrostatic interpre-
tation) may be inappropriate if the transducer is positioned a
distance below the static water level. For those conditions we
recommend the dynamic interpretation using type curves of
head response for the specific depth of transducer placement.
This general approach is applicable to all types of slug tests
that involve large acceleration of the water column. We
evaluate the consequences of the hydrostatic interpretation in
section 5.
4. Field Experiments
[31] The field component of this study was conducted at the
Management Systems Evaluation Area (MSEA) research site near
Shelton, Nebraska. It consisted of (1) installing two fully penetrat-
ing test wells with long screen lengths, (2) performing MLSTs at
discrete intervals along the screened sections of both wells, and (3)
performing an alternative hydraulic test, the dipole-flow test
(DFT), to establish baseline profiles of Kr [Zlotnik and Zurbuchen,
1998; Zlotnik et al., 2001].
4.1. Site Description
[32] The MSEA site is located on an alluvial terrace within the
Platte River Valley [Zlotnik and McGuire, 1998b; Zlotnik and
Zurbuchen, 1998]. The site is underlain by a 14 m thick unconfined
sand and gravel Pleistocene aquifer. The water table typically lies
between 4 and 8 m below the surface. The lower aquifer boundary
is comprised of a 3–7 m thick silt-clay layer.
[33] Two fully penetrating 0.1 m ID wells, wells 14 and 15,
were installed at MSEA in 1998 using reverse rotary drilling with
clean water as the drilling fluid. The wells were placed 9 m away
from one another. Clean water was sufficient for borehole stabili-
zation and avoided possible invasion by drilling mud. A small
borehole annulus (2.5 cm) was achieved using a 0.16 m diameter
drill bit and a 0.11 m OD well screen. The wells were screened
from 2.4 to 17.7 m below land surface. Screen slot size was 0.5
mm, resulting in an open area of 8.5%. The wells were completed
by allowing the unconsolidated aquifer sediments to collapse on
the well screen and then were developed by pumping.
4.2. Multilevel Slug Test Instrumentation
[34] The MLST instrument used in this study was developed by
Zlotnik and McGuire [1998b]. It includes the following elements:
(1) a double-packer assembly (DPA) with a riser pipe to isolate a
test section ls, (2) a pneumatic water level depressor to lower the
water level, and (3) an air pressure gauge (0–150 cm H2O) to
measure actual water level displacement before test initiation. The
MLST dimensions are as follows: lp = 30 cm, rr = 2.5 cm, rs = 5.1
cm, and rp = 1.9 cm (Figure 1b). Transient pressure responses were
measured using a Druck PTX-161D transducer (pressure range
2.07 
 105 Pa (0–30 psi)) and recorded with a Campbell Scientific
CR10X Data Logger at frequencies of 8, 12, or 16 Hz, depending
on the test.
[35] In this work, results for one spacer configuration (ls =
0.62 m) are presented. Note that the length of the water column,
and therefore major frictional losses, are dependent on the
elevation of the DPA [Melville et al., 1991]. Air release is
practically instantaneous for this particular MLST setup (see
Appendix A).
4.3. Field MLST Procedures
[36] MLSTs were conducted along the screened intervals of
wells 14 and 15 at 0.3-m (1-foot) increments. At each position,
five tests were performed sequentially using w0 = 0.165, 0.265,
0.470, 0.876, and 1.511 m, as measured by the air pressure
gauge. The pressure transducer was positioned at the base of the
tested section in all cases. At elevations where the response was
clearly overdamped, only three tests were performed (w0 =
0.470, 0.876, and 1.511 m). In selecting the above sequences
of w0, it was assumed that additional well development did not
occur. This assumption is considered reasonable given the
extensive primary well development and previous DFTs per-
formed in these wells [Zurbuchen et al., 1998].
5. Estimating Horizontal Hydraulic Conductivity
[37] In this section we outline several algorithms for esti-
mating Kr from a set of slug tests performed in a given test
interval using one or more w0. The estimation of Kr is based
on minimizing an objective function that is a measure of the
difference between the observed and the predicted head
response. First, the general algorithm for the dynamic inter-
pretation of transducer response, which considers the inertial
effects of the water column above the transducer, is given.
This algorithm is then compared with the traditional algorithm,
which assumes the transducer response to be equivalent to the
water level response. The data-preprocessing techniques of
translation and truncation are defined in order to apply the
traditional algorithm. Two forms of the objective function are
investigated. The first, for individual optimization, considers
each test individually, while the second, for group optimiza-
tion, considers the set of tests simultaneously to estimate a
single Kr.
5.1. General Algorithm
[38] We assume that J tests were performed at each depth
using initial displacements w0, j where j = 1, 2,. . ., J; J is the
number of the test. We use the notation hTs(ti, w0, j, Kr) for the
theoretically computed transducer response in the well screen.
Index i denotes the dimensionless time ti elapsed from the start of
the test, where i = 1, 2,. . ., I, and I is the total number of head
values collected by the pressure transducer. The notation hTs,j,i =
hTs,j,i/w0, j is used for the observed transducer-measured head that is
obtained in the jth test at time i and normalized by initial
displacement w0, j.
[39] The general estimation algorithm consists of the follow-
ing steps. The specific slug test model (Le and Al) and form of
the shape factor P are chosen. The initial value problem of (12)
and (13) is solved with an assumed Kr and known initial
displacement w0,j to obtain w(t, w0, j, Kr), w
0 and w00. These
functions are substituted into (14) or (17) to yield the dimension-
less head response at the tested screen section hTs(t, w0, j, Kr) ,or at
a depth lTz in the riser pipe hTz(t, w0, j, Kr), respectively. The
dimensionless theoretical and field-measured transducer responses
are compared, and the objective function is calculated. The process
is repeated until the Kr that minimizes the objective function is
found.
5.1.1. Dynamic versus hydrostatic interpretation of
transducer response. [40] The preceding section described
an estimation algorithm based on the dynamic interpretation
of transducer-measured responses. However, virtually all of the
previous studies have used a hydrostatic interpretation of
transducer responses. The traditional hydrostatic interpretation
assumes that a transducer positioned at any depth in the water
column records the water level response w(t). Therefore
estimation of Kr is based on matching the dimensionless
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field responses (w0 = 0.165, 0.470, 1.511 m)
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predicted responses - MZ methodw0 = 1.511 m
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predicted response - SG method (w0 = 1.511 m)
b
Figure 5. (a) Example results of individual optimization for subset of tests of Figure 3 using the dynamic
interpretation of transducer-measured head. (b) Reynolds number for predicted responses from the Springer-Gelhar
(SG) method.
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simulated water level response wðt, w0, j, Kr) to the dimensionless
field transducer response at either the well screen, hTs,j,i, or at any
given elevation in the riser pipe, hTz,j,i = hTz,j,i/w0, j. Unlike the
dynamic interpretation this approach does not convert simulated
water level w(t, w0, j, Kr) to head using (14) or (17).
5.1.2. Translation and truncat ion. [41] Limited
‘‘translation’’ of field data is traditionally used for the analysis
of rapid oscillatory responses [Kipp, 1985; Pandit and Miner,
1986; Butler, 1997, p. 53]. Translation in time includes
truncation of the early portion of the response and matching
of the remaining part with simulated responses. The rationale
behind translation is that hydraulic processes are complex and
that instantaneous test initiation is technically difficult. Butler
[1997] proposed to match the simulated water level response to
the transducer-recorded head response starting from the first
detectable peak or trough, where it was reasoned that the head
derivative is zero. The motivation was ‘‘. . . to honor the
condition that the initial velocity of the water column is
zero. . .’’ [Butler, 1997, p. 161]. However, as follows from
(17), the velocity of the water column in peaks or troughs of
the transducer-recorded head response curve can deviate from
zero. This discrepancy is illustrated in Figure 4, where the times
of peak 1, peak 2, etc., do not coincide with the peaks of water
level response. In highly permeable aquifers the truncated initial
portion of the slug test data yields valuable information. It will
be shown that when depth of transducer placement (lTs or lTz) is
accounted for, translation is unnecessary.
5.1.3. Individual and group optimization and their
objective functions. [42] Typically, multiple tests are
performed at each isolated section using different initial
displacements w0, j. There are two approaches for estimating
Kr. ‘‘Individual’’ optimization, the approach taken by Springer
and Gelhar [1991] and Zlotnik and McGuire [1998b], yields a
unique value of Kr for each individual test (i.e., one Kr estimate
for each w0, j). For individual optimization, Kr is estimated by
minimizing the objective function of the sum of squared







hTs; j;i 	 hTs ti;w0; j;Kr
  2
ti;
ti ¼ tiþ1 	 ti:
ð18Þ
[43] ‘‘Group’’ optimization, advocated by McElwee and Zenner
[1998], attempts to incorporate information from the entire set of
tests and yields a single value of Kr for all tests (i.e., a single Kr
estimate for all w0, j). For group optimization, Kr is estimated by
minimizing the sum of squared differences SSDG (Kr) over all tests
performed at a particular location.






[44] The individual and group optimization objective functions
given here are for a transducer positioned in the well screen. For
responses recorded with the transducer in the riser pipe, hTs,j,i and























Figure 6. Dependence of Kr estimates (SG method) on w0 for several test intervals in well 15.
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hTs(ti, w0, j, Kr) in (18) and (19) are replaced by hTz,j,i and hTz(ti,
w0, j, Kr), respectively.
5.2. Estimation of Kr Using the Dynamic Interpretation
of Transducer Response
[45] The general algorithm for estimation of Kr outlined in
section 5.1 was applied to each of the slug test models. Estimates
of Kr were obtained by individual and group optimization using
(18) and (19), respectively. Optimization of (18) and (19) for Kr
in the SG and MSG models can be performed using any one-
dimensional algorithm. Optimization of (18) and (19) for the
three parameters A, Le, and Kr in the MZ model was performed
using the downhill simplex method [Press et al., 1989].
[46] In the SG model, Al was defined by (2), while we used (3)
to define Le in order to incorporate additional momentum changes
due to contractions and expansions in our MLST system. For
small initial displacements (w0, j/Le  1) an analytical solution of
(12) for w(t, w0, j, Kr) is available [Springer, 1991; Zlotnik and
McGuire, 1998a, equations (30)–(32)] and the calculation of
hTs(ti, w0, j, Kr) by (14) is straightforward.
[47] The MSG model parameters Le and Al were defined by
(3) and (4). In our analyses we assumed that the major loss
component of Al is negligible. The estimates of Le and Al
introduce a weak nonlinearity into (12). Therefore the fourth-order
Runga-Kutta method was used to calculate w(ti, w0, Kr) and
w0(ti, w0, j, Kr). Values of w
00(ti, w0, Kr) were obtained using
backward differences. Head response at the screened interval
hTs(t, w0, j, Kr) was calculated by (14).
[48] In the MZ model, values of the empirical parameters Le
and A are not known a priori and therefore must be identified
along with Kr. For each set of assigned parameters (A, Le, and
Kr), simulation of the nonlinear initial value problem of (12)
was performed using the fourth-order Runga-Kutta method to
calculate w(t, w0, j, Kr, A, Le) and w
0(t, w0, j, Kr, A, Le). Values of
w00(t, w0, j, Kr, A, Le) were obtained using backward differences.
The head response at the base of the screened interval hTs(t, w0, j,
Kr, A, Le) was then calculated with (14).
6. Discussion of Results
[49] A total of 762 MLSTs were performed at 68 locations in
wells 14 and 15 at the MSEA site. On the basis of criteria for the
occurrence of oscillations







developed using the SG model, where Kc is the critical hydraulic
conductivity above which oscillations occur [Zlotnik and McGuire,
1998a, equation (33)], 47% of the responses were overdamped and
53% were underdamped. The MLST data sets were evaluated
using the SG, MSG, and MZ models with both the traditional
hydrostatic and the proposed dynamic interpretations. Individual
and group optimizations were carried out for each model/
interpretation method combination. Note that in this section all
plots will be presented at 1/4 of the field-recorded frequency. The
MLST results are compared to Kr profiles obtained with the single-
borehole steady state DFT described by Zlotnik and Zurbuchen
[1998]. This test has a simple interpretation, yields reliable and
repeatable Kr profiles, and has a measurement scale similar to the

























field response (w0 = 0.165, 0.470, 1.511 m)
predicted response - SG method (Kr = 158 m/day)
predicted response - MZ method (Kr = 157 m/day, = 0.07 m, A = 4.3)
w0 = 1.511 m
w0 = 0.470 m
w0 = 0.165 m
Figure 7. Example results of group optimization for subset of tests of Figure 3 using the dynamic interpretation of
transducer-measured head.
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field responses (w0 = 0.165, 0.470, 1.511 m)
predicted responses - SG method
predicted responses - MZ method
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w0 = 0.470 m
w0 = 1.511 m
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field responses (w0 = 0.165, 0.470, 1.511 m)
predicted responses - SG method (Kr = 119 m/day)
predicted responses - MZ method (Kr = 157 m/day, = 1.1 m, A = 23.8)
w0 = 0.165 m
w0 = 0.470 m
w0 = 1.511 m
b
Figure 8. Example optimization results for subset of tests of Figure 3 using ‘‘translated’’ head response and the
hydrostatic interpretation of transducer-measured head with (a) individual optimization and (b) group
optimization.
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MLST [Zlotnik et al., 2000]. Therefore we use it as a benchmark
methodology to verify the results, to validate the proposed
dynamic interpretation approach, and to highlight some caveats
of the hydrostatic interpretation of the MLST.
6.1. Nonlinearity of MLST Responses
[50] The significance of nonlinear effects is dependent on the
configuration and dimensions of the MSLT, the aquifer properties,
and the magnitude of initial displacement [McElwee and Zenner,
1998]. The transition of MLST responses from the linear regime to
one where nonlinear effects are present can be observed over the
range of w0 used in this study. Figure 3 displayed a set of oscillatory
field responses (w0 = 0.165, 0.265, 0.470, 0.876, and 1.511 m)
normalized by their respective w0. The similarity of normalized
head responses for the two smallest initial displacements (w0 =
0.165 and 0.265 m) suggests approximately linear behavior and the
validity of linear slug test models [Butler, 1997, p. 167]. Responses
from larger initial displacements (w0 = 0.470, 0.876, and 1.511 m)
do not coincide with one another; the amplitudes of the first peak
differ by 60% and indicate the presence of nonlinear processes.
[51] These observations indicate that in highly permeable aqui-
fers, multiple tests with a range of w0 should be performed at every
location in order to achieve a minimum of two responses that
coincide. This will demonstrate the insignificant effect of frictional
losses and appropriateness of a linear model for analysis of the
responses [Butler et al., 1996]. Such procedures can minimize the
influence of the slug test configuration on the parameter estimates.
In our program of MLSTs, linear behavior was consistently
observed for tests using w0 = 0.165 and 0.265 m.
6.2. Comparison of Various Models
Using Dynamic Interpretation
6.2.1. Individual optimization. [52] The set of MLST
responses displayed in Figure 3 is used to illustrate the individual
optimization of parameters (18) for tests in which the dynamic
interpretation of transducer response has been applied (14). The best
fit theoretical pressure responses hTs from the linear SG and
nonlinear MZ models for initial displacements w0 = 0.165, 0.470,
and 1.511 m are displayed in Figure 5a with parameter estimates
given in Table 1. Results for the MSG model are not distinguishable
from those of the SG model and thus are not displayed.
[53] The linear SG model fits the phase and magnitude of the
field responses hTs,j fairly well over the first half-period for all
initial displacements. Although the deviation becomes larger for
intermediate times, the relative deviation is similar for all displace-
ments, as confirmed by the SSDj values in Table 1. Using the three
optimization parameters Kr, Le (= L + b), and A, the MZ model
predicts the field responses uniformly better throughout all the
tests. Values of SSDj from (18) are given in Table 1. The fit of the
three-parameter MZ model is dramatically better than the one-
parameter SG model for the entire range of w0.
[54] Parameter estimates in Table 1 indicate that for a given
w0, estimates of Kr from the two models are within 10% of one
another, with the SG model giving the higher Kr estimate. Both
models yield similar estimates for small w0 (0.30 m) but exhibit
a negative correlation between w0 and Kr for w0  0.47 m. Over
the entire range of w0, Kr from the SG and MZ models decreases
by a factor of 2. Similar trends were observed by McElwee and
Zenner [1998] in their applications of the SG model. Parameter A
in the MZ model decreases by an order of magnitude, and b
shifts from 0.6 to 	2.3. These results appear contrary to the
conjecture of McElwee and Zenner [1998], who suggested that a
unique set of constant coefficients (Kr, A, and b) could adequately
describe the MLST response for any w0. Although A differs by
almost a factor of 2 for the linear responses (w0 = 0.165 and
0.265 m), b does not change.
[55] McElwee and Zenner [1998] recognized that the coefficient
A, which accounts for major and minor frictional losses, could vary
during a test, although they assumed it to be constant in their
model. In order to evaluate this assumption, the Reynolds number
Re based on the instantaneous absolute velocity in the riser pipe
was calculated for the MLSTs with w0 = 0.165 and 1.511 m and
was plotted in Figure 5b. For w0 = 1.511 m, Re varies by >1 order
of magnitude (1000–34,000) over the first half-period, the Darcy
friction factor l (for smooth pipes and assuming transition to


























Figure 9. Kr profiles from the dipole-flow test and MLST for
wells 14 and 15.
Table 1. Dynamic Interpretation of Transducer Response
w0, j, m
SG Method MZ Method
Kr, m/d
SSDj




0.165 214 0.20 195 26.9 0.6 0.02
0.265 203 0.16 189 14.5 0.6 0.02
0.470 181 0.17 167 9.2 0.0 0.01
0.876 147 0.20 136 5.2 	1.1 0.02
1.511 113 0.23 109 2.9 	2.3 0.02
Group Optimization
NAa 158 (1.54) 157 4.4 0.7 (1.07)
aNA, not applicable.
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turbulent flow at Re = 2000) varies by a factor of >2 (0.064  l 
0.023), and the flow regime spans from laminar to turbulent flow
regimes [Fox and McDonald, 1992, p. 350]. Even for w0 = 0.165,
where Re varies only by a factor of 4 (1000–4300), the Darcy
friction factor varies significantly (0.064  l  0.015) if we
assume that the flow remains laminar [Letelier and Leutheusser,
1976]. Since A is strongly dependent on the Darcy friction factor,
we conclude that assuming A is constant is often an oversimplifi-
cation of the physical processes occurring during a slug test in a
highly permeable aquifer.
[56] Kr estimates from the SG and MZ models with the
dynamic interpretation are similar for the linear MLST responses
(w0  0.265 m), and we consider these estimates to be
representative of the portion of the aquifer adjacent to the tested
interval. The small w0 minimized the magnitude of the quadratic
nonlinear A  (w0)2 term in (12). The negative correlation
between Kr and w0, for w0  0.470 m, was consistent through-
out the range of Kr found in this study. Figure 6 displays Kr
(analyzed using the SG model with the dynamic interpretation)
versus w0 for MLSTs performed at eight different elevations
within well 15. Figure 6 illustrates that there is typically a
relative difference of 0–50% between the minimum and max-
imum estimated Kr for a given MLST configuration. For MLSTs
performed with w0  0.470 this relative difference is positively
correlated with Kr, and w0 and is due to the presence of
nonlinear processes. The irregularity in the slope of the corre-
lation for the MLST performed at depth 14.6 m may be an
artifact of nonlinear processes, experimental error, or the opti-
mization algorithm used to obtain Kr. For 80% of the
elevations tested in well 15 the relative difference in Kr
estimates from the linear MLST responses (w0 = 0.165 and
0.265 m) is 7%. However, at a few elevations the difference
was as large as 15% and can be attributed to experimental error
associated with the air pressure gauge used to calculate w0,
which increases with smaller w0. Similar trends of Kr and w0
were observed for the MZ model.
6.2.2. Group optimization. [57] McElwee and Zenner
[1998] suggested that the dependence of Kr on w0 found with
previous models is an artifact of incomplete incorporation of
nonlinear processes. They proposed that the MZ model be used
to predict responses for a wide range of w0 with a unique set of
parameters (Kr, b, and A). To evaluate this hypothesis, the
MLST field data from Figure 3 were reprocessed using group
optimization (19) for both the SG and MZ models. Results are
displayed in Figure 7 and parameter estimates are given in
Table 1.
[58] The SG and MZ models yield practically the same Kr
estimate, which lies in the middle of the range of estimates from
the individual optimization. This is expected because group
optimization applies equal weight to each normalized response.
For the MZ model, parameter estimates of b and A are on the
order of the estimates obtained from the individual optimization.
However, Figure 7 illustrates a lack of universal fit for both
models, which contrasts the conjecture of McElwee and Zenner
[1998] concerning the existence of a unique set of parameters
for their model. The reason is twofold. First, McElwee and
Zenner [1998, Figure 6] presented analyses of only slightly
oscillatory responses, which displayed both underdamped and
overdamped characteristics, depending on w0, j. Second, w0, j
varied by a factor of < 4 in the tests they describe. In our tests,
w0, j varied by almost 1 order of magnitude, and responses were
significantly underdamped. For our MLST field data, which
exhibited both linear and nonlinear behavior over the range of
w0, assuming a single set of parameters would be a significant
simplification of the hydraulic processes during the slug test
because A cannot be set to zero (SG model) or represented as a
constant (MZ model) over the entire w0 range.
6.3. Comparison of Various Models
Using the Hydrostatic Interpretation
[59] The hydrostatic interpretation is commonly applied to
analyze slug test data collected using transducers [Butler, 1997].
The field data from Figure 3 are used to evaluate this technique
for tests in highly permeable aquifers. It is apparent that the
transducer-measured responses do not resemble the typical types
of van der Kamp [1976] or Kipp [1985] curves in that |hTs|max
does not occur at test initiation. Therefore to select the initial
displacement and starting time for the test, we resort to the
preprocessing procedure of translation [Pandit and Miner, 1986]:
(a) the early time portion of the response prior to peak 1 (see
Figure 4) is truncated from the response record, (b) the displace-
ment at peak 1 |hTs| is taken as w0, and (c) the response is
translated along the time axis and assumed to start at this peak
(t = tpeak 1 = 0). For this configuration of the MLST, with the
transducer at a significant depth below the static water level, this
preprocessing is almost entirely objective since there is little
‘‘noise’’ near the first peak.
[60] Individual and group optimizations of the translated data
from Figure 3 were performed and results are displayed in Figures
8a and 8b, respectively, with parameter estimates given in Table 2.
Predicted water level responses from both models with individual
optimization fit the transducer pressure response well. However,







SG Method MZ Method
Kr, m/d
SSDj




0.165 0.05 1.5 150 0.30 148 5.4 1.3 0.24
0.265 0.08 1.6 147 0.25 164 	1.0 1.5 0.10
0.470 0.17 1.4 125 0.12 160 5.4 1.3 0.03
0.876 0.37 1.4 101 0.07 165 7.7 1.1 0.02
1.511 0.77 1.3 82 0.05 129 18.1 	1.8 0.03
Group Optimization
119 (2.55) 157 23.8 1.1 (0.50)
aPressure gauge.
bPeak 1, transducer response.
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comparison of Table 1 with Table 2 indicates that the SG model
with the hydrostatic interpretation underestimates Kr, even in the
range of linear responses (w0  0.265 m), by almost 30% when
compared to the dynamic interpretation. As in the dynamic
interpretation, Kr from the SG model is negatively correlated with
w0. The MZ model also underestimates Kr, but estimates are more
consistent over the range of w0.
[61] For group optimization, water level responses predicted by
the MZ model match the field transducer responses well. There is
only slight deviation for w0 = 1.511 m. Water level responses
predicted by the SG model match field data well for w0  0.470
m but deviate for w0 = 1.511 m. The SG model gives Kr = 119 m/d,
which lies near the lower end of the range for the individual
optimization. Comparing parameter estimates with those from Table
1, we see that, for the MZmodel, Kr = 157 m/d is consistent with the
dynamic interpretation using group optimization, while the SG
model estimate of Kr is significantly less. However, the consistency
of the MZ is questionable since, using the same set of data,
A is calculated to be >4 times that from the dynamic interpretation.
[62] The analyses presented in the previous paragraphs were for
the worst-case scenario, the transducer in the test interval. The
viability of the hydrostatic interpretation depends on transducer
position. It is evident from these results that when the transducer is
at a significant distance below the static water level, a traditional
hydrostatic interpretation of transducer response leads to subjective
preprocessing procedures, reduces the information in the data, and
underestimates Kr for highly permeable aquifers [e.g., Zlotnik and
McGuire, 1998b]. However, as the form of (17) makes clear, the
hydrostatic interpretation may be adequate when transducers are
placed close to the static water level. In formations of moderate to
low permeability, where the velocity and acceleration of the water
column are small, the hydrostatic interpretation is sufficient regard-
less of transducer depth.
6.4. Vertical Profiles of Horizontal Hydraulic Conductivity
and Comparison With DFT
[63] Profiles of Kr were constructed using estimates obtained
from the SG and MZ models with the dynamic interpretation
and individual optimization (w0 = 0.265 m). Figure 9 displays
the MLST Kr profiles for wells 14 and 15. Results indicate that
Kr is highly variable and increases with depth. Kr values
estimated from the SG and MZ methods ranged from 16 to
219 m/d, with both methods yielding practically the same Kr for
zones where Kr < 150 m/d. However, for zones of very high
permeability (Kr > 150 m/d) the SG method systematically gives
a higher estimate of Kr. Profiles of Kr,U estimated from the
upper chamber of the DFT [Zlotnik et al., 2001], superimposed
on Figure 9, compare well with Kr profiles from the MLST and
display similar variability, trend, and magnitude. Only in two
thin zones in well 15 (depths 8.5 and 15 m) is there notable
difference (±25%) between the MLST and DFT results. We
hypothesize that these differences are a result of either exper-
imental error introduced by the air pressure gauge used to
measure w0, which could lead to either an overestimation or
underestimation of Kr or short-circuiting flow between chambers
during the DFT, which would lead to an overestimation of Kr.
[64] The Kr profiles suggest that in highly permeable heteroge-
neous aquifers the MLST and DFT give similar results for a wide
range of Kr when: (1) MLST data are analyzed using either the SG,
MSG, or MZ model with the dynamic interpretation of transducer
measurements, (2) normalized MLST responses are independent of
initial displacement, (3) DFT data are analyzed on the basis of
individual chamber responses, (4) the vertical scale of the MLST
test interval and DFT chambers are similar, and (5) the center of the
MLST test interval and the center of the DFT chamber (upper or
lower) coincide.
[65] The agreement between Kr estimates from the two different
types of hydraulic tests must be considered excellent given the
entirely different flow regimes of the two tests. The MLST
involves horizontally dominated transient flow, while the DFT
involves a recirculatory steady state flow regime. This excellent
agreement between MLST and DFT Kr estimates also suggests that
well completion procedures were effective.
7. Conclusions and Recommendations
[66] Three models for the analysis of slug tests in highly
permeable formations (Springer-Gelhar (SG), modified Springer-
Gelhar (MSG), and McElwee-Zenner (MZ)) were examined in
this article. These models, originally formulated to predict water
level response, combine momentum analysis of flow in the well
and test equipment with a quasisteady model of water exchange
between the well and the aquifer. However, these models did not
address the commonly observed difference between the theoret-
ical water level response and field data from a pressure trans-
ducer. Moreover, these models yield different estimates for Kr
using the same data. This study provides an explanation for these
phenomena and addresses both theoretical and technical issues
concerning slug tests in highly permeable formations. In order to
demonstrate the findings of this investigation, an extensive data-
base of >750 MLSTs was collected at 68 positions within two
wells in an alluvial aquifer. Specific conclusions and correspond-
ing recommendations are formulated below.
1. The dynamic relationship between water level response and
transducer-measured head that is derived from momentum
conservation clearly shows that for slug tests in highly permeable
aquifers the head response recorded by a submersed transducer
cannot, in general, be translated to water level response using a
hydrostatic relationship. The difference between the two relation-
ships is approximately proportional to the product of the water
level acceleration and depth of the transducer. A new dynamic
interpretation for slug tests based on this relationship is presented
and adapted to each of the slug test models (SG, MSG, and MZ).
This interpretation quantitatively and qualitatively predicts the
transient hydraulic head measured by the pressure transducer,
including the initial portion of the slug test data that could not be
explained previously and was commonly discarded from the
analysis. Kr profiles obtained from the MLSTs using this
approach are in excellent agreement with results obtained from
the dipole-flow test despite dramatically different flow regimes
invoked by the two methods. Therefore, in highly permeable
aquifers, we recommend the dynamic interpretation of transducer-
recorded head responses. Accurate measurements of w0 are
important for data interpretation using any slug test model, and
the use of an air pressure transducer is recommended for
pneumatically initiated tests [e.g., Butler, 1997, Figure 3.6].
2. Slug test responses can be nonlinear with respect to initial
displacement w0 in highly permeable aquifers. Our experiments
support previous findings that it is possible to minimize this
nonlinearity by reducing w0 to a degree that major and minor head
losses can virtually be neglected. In our field study the transition
from a linear to a nonlinear dependence on w0 occurred between
initial displacements of 0.265 and 0.470 m. Generally, this
transition point is dependent on test configuration and hydro-
geological conditions. To obtain linear responses and locate the
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transition point, we recommend performing slug tests with several
(at least two) small displacements and evaluating test responses in
their normalized form (hTz/w0,) as suggested by Butler et al. [1996]
and McElwee and Zenner [1998]. We also recommend that test
configurations be designed to minimize head losses and to produce
overdamped responses over the range of expected Kr according to
criteria of (20).
3. Analysis of slug test responses affected by nonlinear
processes confirmed the negative correlation between w0 and Kr
estimates. This negative correlation, which was found with all three
models, is an indication of our current inability to adequately
quantify all of the hydraulic processes occurring in the well and
aquifer during a slug test. The three-parameter MZ model naturally
produces better fits than the SG and MSG models but does not
remove the negative correlation. Group optimization of several
tests with various w0 to find a unique set of parameters may not be
valid unless all w0 are within the range for linear responses. The fit
of both linear and nonlinear responses may be improved by
replacing the zero-storage (quasisteady) aquifer interaction model
with one that considers aquifer storage [Kipp, 1985; Stone and
Clarke, 1993].
4. In this study the SG model was found to be the simplest and,
for practical purposes, the most useful for assessment of Kr values
(as high as 224 m/d). The MZ model yields similar estimates but is
more complex; however, it may have potential for use in aquifers
of higher permeability. The MSG model, with its general functional
form for frictional head losses, provides the most universal and
flexible framework for future theoretical extensions to more
permeable formations.
5. It is shown that the role of airflow in these pneumatically
initiated slug tests is limited. For more conductive aquifers this
factor should be evaluated using the more general model of (1) that
includes air dynamics in the system.
6. The traditional hydrostatic interpretation of the slug test
consistently underestimates Kr in the underdamped regime. The ad
hoc preprocessing procedure of translation violates the initial
condition of zero water level velocity at the peak or trough, i.e., the
zero value of the time derivative of the head response is not
equivalent to the zero value of the time derivative of the water level.
The hydrostatic interpretation with translation can be adequate, for
practical purposes, in moderately to highly permeable formations
where water column acceleration is not large. However, the obtained
Kr values should be verified using the dynamic interpretation.
Appendix A: Air Release for Pneumatic Slug
Tests
[67] In highly permeable aquifers, where test initiation becomes
an important factor, the pneumatic method introduced by Prosser
[1981] is commonly used [e.g., Butler, 1997]. This approach
involves placing an airtight seal on top of the riser pipe/casing.
Using a compressor or pressurized gas cylinder, the water level in
the well is depressed to a certain depth by pressurizing the air
column above the water level. The increased pressure, measured by
an air pressure gauge or transducer, is maintained until the aquifer
reaches steady state. The test is initiated by quickly releasing the
pressurized air through a valve. Although this release is assumed to
be instantaneous (pair(t) = 0), in practice, the evacuation time
depends on release valve size, pressurized section geometry, and
initial pressure. To our knowledge this factor has not been
accurately documented beyond some initial work by Prosser
[1981] that showed air escape times of <1 s from a pipe 5.1 cm
in diameter but of undefined length.
[68] The dynamic air pressure release of the MLST instrument
used in this study has been explored in a series of experiments in
which the riser pipe radius was rr = 2.5 cm and the length of the
pressurized air column was approximately la  7.5 m [Zlotnik et
al., 1997]. Figures A1a and A1b show the dynamics of the head in
the water column and the air pressure for an overdamped and
underdamped MLST response, respectively. Each set of responses
was collected by sequentially performing two identical MLSTs
using a 100-Hz data acquisition system, with the pressure trans-
ducer positioned at two different locations: 0.5 m above the static
water level to record pair(t) and lTz  3 m below the static water
table to record hTs(t). The air pressure response exhibits high-
frequency pulsations of rapidly decreasing magnitude.
[69] Two features are apparent from these figures. The first
feature is that the actual initial water level displacements (w0
recorded by the air pressure gauge) differ from the maximum
water level displacements (|hTs|max) recorded by the transducer.
This discrepancy can be partially explained by the second feature,
overpressure (pair(t) > 0) on the water column [Prosser, 1981],
which exhibits decreasing magnitude of pulsations of frequency
f  10.5 Hz. The pulsation follows that predicted by acoustic
theory for air in a pipe of length la, which is closed on one
end. On the basis of the speed of sound in air (C = 340 m/s at
15C [Fox and McDonald, 1992]) and the length of the air-
filled section of the MLST instrument (la  7.5 m) the theory
predicts a pressure frequency of f = C/(4la) = 11.3 Hz [Milne-
Thomson, 1960].
[70] It is apparent that the period of air evacuation for this MLST
configuration is much shorter than the duration of the first cycle of
head response in the water column hTs(t). Although the air evacua-
tion plays some minor role in distorting the initial oscillatory cycle
of the drawdown recovery, its magnitude is small, and pair  0 is a
good approximation of the air dynamics of the system. Generally, it
would be good practice to test each MLST system for this character-
istic time by synchronous measurements of air and water pressure
with data acquisition frequency higher than f = C/(4la).
Appendix B: Calculating Major and Minor
Losses in the MSG Model
[71] The major loss coefficient can be written as
y w;Vð Þ ¼ 1
4rr










The lr(V) and lp(rr
2V/rp
2) coefficients are Darcy friction factors
for flow in the riser pipe and packer pipe, respectively. The li(i = r
or p) coefficient can be defined on the basis of instantaneous pipe
velocity V as li = 64/Re for laminar flow (Re  2000) and li =
0.316/Re1/4 for turbulent flow (2000 < Re < 105). Here Re = |V|D/n
is the Reynolds number calculated using the respective riser pipe or
packer pipe diameter D, velocity V, and the kinematic viscosity (n
= 1.3 
 10	6 m2/s for 10C). Under certain conditions, neglecting
major frictional losses (y  0) yields adequate description of the
flow in the MLST [van der Kamp, 1976]. Note that major frictional
losses are dependent on the elevation of the slug test assembly
[Melville et al., 1991].
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air column (transducer positioned 0.5 m above static water level)
water column (transducer positioned at base of tested screen section)
w0
a














air column (transducer positioned 0.5 m above static water level)
water column (transducer positioned at base of tested screen section)
w0
b
Figure A1. Pressure head responses in the water column and in the air column during an MLST (w0 = 0.7 m)
performed in well 15 at the Horkheimer Insel, Germany, field site. (a) Monotonic response from depth of 8.3 m. (b)
Oscillatory response from depth of 7.7 m. MLST geometry is ls = 0.65 m, lp = 0.63 m, and lr  1.3 and 1.9 m for
Figures A1a and A1b, respectively, with rs = 7.6 cm, rp = 1.9 cm, and rr = 2.5 cm.
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[72] Minor loss coefficient V can be written as








k23 þ k45ð Þsgn Vð Þ; ðB2Þ
where k23 and k45 are defined as
k23 ¼
kc23 ¼ kc A23ð Þ; V > 0









ke45 ¼ ke A45ð Þ; V > 0











e , and k45
c are available for steady state flow in some ranges of
Re [e.g., Fox and McDonald, 1992].
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